
Sanner’s Lake Rimfire Silhouette Match Report - June 2021

It was a sizzling steamy summer solstice at the range but that didn’t stop a sweaty squad of shooters from
showing up and slinging slugs at steel silhouettes at the June Silhouette match at Sanner’s Lake.  After several
close calls at previous matches, Greg Banta put it all together and hit every steel egg to become only the second
person to notch a perfect score of all 40 eggs hit! Not content to rest on his laurels Greg quickly re-entered to
see if he could do it twice in a row...but, alas, it was not to be, with a missed 100m egg spelling the end of Greg’s
impressive egg-breaking streak.  Not to be undone, Jeff Potts was nipping at Greg’s heels with 37 targets falling,
and Pat Farrar was right behind him with 35 eggs toppled, both personal bests.  Further down the line it was Tom
Reider and his daughter Jessica duking it out for family supremacy, with a tie score heading into the difficult
100m targets!  It was obvious that Tom was in it to win it as he bore down and held fast on the toughest shots of
the day...and when the smoke cleared it was Tom taking the family victory by four points over Jessica, an
appropriate Father’s Day victory!

See all the scores, details, and pictures from the match below.

Place Name Rifle 40m 60m 77m 100m Total
1 Greg Banta Vudoo V-22 10 10 10 10 40
2 Greg Banta (re-entry) Vudoo V-22 10 10 9 9 38
3 Jeff Potts CZ 457 MTR 10 10 9 8 37
4 Pat Farrar Savage Mark II 10 9 9 7 35
5 Tom Reider Savage Mark II 10 9 7 6 32
6 Jessica Reider Savage Mark II 10 9 7 2 28
7 Mike Bourque CZ 455 9 5 5 7 26

Note: ties broken by distance: high score at 100m, followed by 77m, 60m, and finally 40m

Thanks to everybody for shrugging off the sweat and putting down some seriously good scores.  The next match
is on 18 July, come on out and see if you too can score some records!


